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STANSTEAD WESLEYAN COLLEGE
Ilias bevu founded to provide for the higher education of Protestant 

utlis of both sexes, While owned by the Methodist Church of 
( :itmda, other denomimilions are represented upon its Boards cr 
Management and Inst met ion. Its influence is designed to be posi
tively I'hrisiiiin, Ecdwjdieal, Xon-Secinrian. Religious prefer
ences of parents are respected The Principal and most of the 
teachers reside in the building, and over alj entrusted to their care, 
patrons may rest assured the most conscientious guardianship will 
he exercised.

The College 1r s been in operation since Jan. 1874. From the 
first it has taken a high rank among the educational institutions of 
the country. During the past year, its previous favorable reputa
tion for thoroughness of instruction has been more than sustained.

Stanstead as a site for such an institution, is unquestionably un
surpassed in regard ei.her to salubrity, or to charming and vatied 
scenery, while its rare natural advantages are supplemented by art 
and culture. Owl's Head. Mous Elephant is, Mount Orford, etc., 
form a panorama of peerlsss beauty.

The building is an elegant and substantial structure 142x02 feet 
witli a w ing 37x42 feet. The spacious rooms are well lighted, 
heated and ventilated The portion of the building occupied by 
the ladies and gentlemen, are completely separated by aparteents 
of members of the Faculty, the internal arrangements being de
signed to secure the harmonious and effective supervision of all 
that relates to the educational and moral control ot the students.
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